
VENUE:
Sheraton Crescent Hotel Phoenix
2620 West Dunlap Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ   USA  
TEL: 1-602-943-8200

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 

Export Compliance Officers, Legal 
Department,  Traffic Personnel,  Cus-
tomer Service Representatives,  Gov-
ernment liaisons,   Trade Logistics 
Personnel, Personnel from overseas 
companies who deal with US-
based companies or that purchase 
US-origin products, components or 
technology,   Subsidiaries, affiliates 
and parents of US businesses

SEMINAR HOURS
March 24, 2014
8:00 - 8:30:  Registration
8:30 - 4:30:  Instruction with breaks 
for lunch and refreshments
March 25, 2014
8:30 - 4:30:  Instruction with breaks 
for lunch and refreshments

SEMINAR TUITION:
$1195.00
**Includes Seminar manual, 
continental breakfast, lunch and 
refreshments each day, supplemen-
tary materials, and USB compliance 
“Dashboard” tool

Launch your  
export compliance  

program to the  
next level.

(We can help.)

Advanced Issues in Export Controls
INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP

MARCH 24-25, 2014 in PHOENIX, AZ

You have a handle on the rules that apply to your company.  Compliance  
procedures are in place.  But sometimes the risks make you feel uncomfortable and 
you wonder if there are ways you could improve…and with Export Control Reform, 
now things are REALLY changing.  Don’t miss this opportunity to learn from the  

experts, participate in dynamic exercises and group discussions, and  
benchmark your approach to compliance with the best practices of your peers.

This workshop will take an in-depth and interactive look at three critical elements of 
meeting the dual challenge of understanding the rules and implementing effective compli-
ance procedures.    
First, we will bring you up-to-date on the latest key elements of Export Control Reform 
and examine strategies and methods for updating your compliance procedures to comply 
with the new ECR rules.  No one ever said Export Control Reform (ECR) was going to make 
the rules simpler, but the resulting reforms can be of real benefit to your organization if you 
invest the time necessary to understand the changes and adapt your procedures. 
Next, we will examine the reality that the government is actively enforcing the rules and the 
fact that violations are bound to happen. You need to know what to do to better prevent 
violations and effectively deal with them when they do occur.    
Finally, we will spend the second full day interacting with ECTI’s experts and conducting a 
dynamic workshop which will give you the opportunity to take a fresh look at your com-
pliance procedures and benchmark them with the best practices of your peers. 
This is an opportunity like no other to learn from the best minds in the field of trade compli-
ance -- as well as share what is working well in your organization.

Join ECTI in this interactive workshop for the chance to learn how other professionals ap-
proach compliance and to reinforce and update your understanding of the rules through 
real-life compliance challenges.  

SEMINAR WEBPAGE & REGISTRATION
www.LearnExportCompliance.com/phoenix_advanced_2014 
Questions or register by phone:  +1 540-433-3977



Best Practices to Take Your Compliance Program to the 
Next Level 
John Black / Greg Creeser  
     ▶ Getting the Best Return on Investment with Your Compliance Resources
          ■ Risk Assessment Based Resource Allocation
          ■ Identifying Activities Requiring Compliance Procedures
     ▶Your Management’s Commitment of Resources
          ■ Strategies for Obtaining Resources
          ■ Allies to Help You Obtain Resources
     ▶Organizational Structure:  Where and How Does Compliance Fit and Who  
        Does It?
     ▶Best Practices Procedures:
          ■ Record Keeping Priorities and Improvements
          ■ Technical Data, Global Engineering Collaboration and Innovation,  
             Deemed Exports
     ▶Vetting Your Business Partners and Obtaining and Analyzing End Use  
        Information
     ▶Best Practices for Multi-Level Training throughout Your Company
     ▶Compliance Auditing Practices that Produce Enhanced Compliance
     ▶Finding and Using Compliance Tools

A Tale of Two Companies:  Interactive Workshop to Assess Risks, 
Assess Existing Compliance, and Create a Plan for Implementing Practical and 
Cost-Effective Compliance Program Enhancements (see box at right)

MARCH 25, 2014     DAY 2 
8:00 - 8:30 am:  Continental Breakfast
8:30 am - 4:30 pm:  WORKSHOP, Lunch & Refreshment Breaks

A Tale of Two Companies:  Interactive Workshop
You have existing compliance procedures, and you have gotten a lot of 
advice.  Now, you will have a chance to work with your peers and our 
industry experts to benchmark your compliance program as you work 
together to develop best practices and compliance procedures for a hy-
pothetical company.  Guided by the workshop instructors, you will have 
a chance to work in your team with your industry colleagues to look at 
two very different types of companies and decide on a comprehensive 
plan to implement new policies, procedures and practices, or revise ex-
isting procedures to ensure effective compliance for the business.  

Best practices are dependent on many factors, such as industry sector, 
company size and company organization. A best practice for one organi-
zation may not be a best practice for another.  For example, whether you 
do a monthly denial list screening of ten thousand parties or twenty-five 
parties would have a direct impact on the best practice for screening 
procedure.  As your team works together to create best practices for 
a hypothetical company, you will learn how others approach compli-
ance and gain from the experiences of the instructors and your peers.  
Ultimately, this workshop will help you to benchmark your compliance 
procedures and learn where you might make potential enhancements to 
the best practices for your organization. 

Advanced Issues in Export Controls: INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP                   
 
SEMINAR PROGRAM

Mastering and Applying Export Control Reform Rules:
John Black / Greg Creeser 
     ■ “Specially Designed” in the EAR and ITAR
     ■ New and Revised USML Categories
     ■ New ECCNs including .x and .y paragraphs
     ■ Order of Review for USML and ECCN Classification
     ■ Exporting EAR 600 Series Military Items under License Exception STA
     ■ License and Agreement Transition Rules and Strategies
     ■ Other Key Regulatory Changes and Updates
     ■ Implementing Reform in Your Compliance Programs and Procedures
     ■ Exercise:  Applying the New Rules

Enforcement Reality Check (see box at right)

  ▶ Department of Commerce Export Enforcement Update   
       Key Note Address:  United States Government Official
       ■ New Enforcement Challenges for Military Items
       ■ Enforcement Countries and Technologies of Concern
       ■ Enforcement Priorities & Methods
       ■ Holding Individuals Responsible for Their Actions
       ■ Advice to Export Compliance Professionals

  ▶ It’s Bound to Happen (and Probably Already Has):  Handling 
       Violations 
 
       ■ Discovery of Potential Violation
       ■ Who Do You Get Involved?
       ■ Assessment and Investigation
       ■ Corrective Actions
       ■ To Disclose, or Not to Disclose?
       ■ Effective Disclosures
       ■ Managing Disclosures
       ■ Violation Risk Levels Based on Aggravating and Mitigating Factors

  ▶ Interactive Export Enforcement Workshop (see box at right)

Interactive Export Enforcement Workshop
Every working group will be given a violation scenario and the oppor-
tunity to work through key decision points in order to choose a course 
of action.  One example may be, “Do we make a voluntary disclosure?”  
Depending on the course of action chosen, each group will receive a 
new set of facts that are the outcome of that decision.  After several 
decision points and resulting fact packages, your group will reach its 
destination based on its choices.  Each group may make different deci-
sions that will result in varying final outcomes. While there may not be 
any 100% right or wrong answers and paths, we will see that some ap-
proaches may work better than others.

MARCH 24, 2014     DAY 1 
8:00 - 8:30 am:  Registration & Continental Breakfast
8:30 am - 4:30 pm:  WORKSHOP, Lunch & Refreshment Breaks Day 1 Afternoon Session:  Enforcement Reality 

Check
Complicated and burdensome rules and your fast growing and chang-
ing international activities force you to recognize one unfortunate real-
ity:  Nobody’s perfect when it comes to export compliance.   You are 
going to have violations, and since they are bound to happen, you need 
to know what to do when they occur.  We have assembled the perfect 
program for when you face those inevitable violations.  First, one of 
the top US Government officials responsible for enforcing US export 
controls will bring you up-to-date on current US Government areas of 
focus and concern.  Next, a leading private sector attorney  will give you 
step-by-step analysis and instruction on what to do when you discover a 
suspected violation from the standpoint of a private sector advisor with 
government enforcement experience.  Finally, you will participate in 
an interactive export enforcement workshop where you will work with 
your peers to chart the best course of action as you deal with real-life 
violation scenarios. Ultimately, you will leave this invaluable workshop 
with the ability to competently handle the toughest of compliance chal-
lenges in your own organization -- fully armed with knowledge and 
practical advice from a variety of experts.



SEMINAR POLICIES 
 
Manual: Each attendee receives a  manual at the 
seminar.  The manual is licensed for use by the 
seminar attendee only. If you need other options 
or more copies, contact us to discuss.

Cancellations: A cancellation fee of $100.00 will 
be charged if the cancellation is made up to 15 
days prior to the seminar. No refunds will be pro-
vided  after this date, but a credit voucher can be 
issued for 80% of the paid tuition which can be 
used at any Export  Compliance    Training Institute 
seminar within a 12 month period.

HOTEL INFORMATION

Seminar held at: 
SHERATON CRESCENT HOTEL PHOENIX 
2620 West Dunlap Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona  USA   85021 
TEL:  1-602-943-8200 
 

Special room rate  
for seminar attendees:  
$149 / night single/double

 

 

The cost of accommodation is not  included in 
the seminar tuition.  

 
To book a room, please contact the hotel 
directly. Make your room reservations as early 
as possible to ensure room and rate avail-
ability. 

Seminar Training Manual Options:

 Printed manual INCLUDED with registration: NO CHARGE

 Add electronic e-Manual in searchable pdf format (optional): $100.00

 Total amount enclosed:

TUITION

Attendee’s First Name  _____________________________________  

Attendee’s Last Name ______________________________________

Job Title _________________________________________________

Name for Certificate       _________________________________________________________
Name for Name Badge  _________________________________________________________
Company/Organization  _________________________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________________

City  ________________________________________________________________________

Province or State (if applicable)  ____________________________________________________

Country  _____________________________________________________________________

Postal Code or Zip _________________________  

Phone  __________________________________  Fax  _____________________________

Email  _______________________________________________________________________

Seminar confirmation and payment receipt will be sent to this email address.

How did you learn about this seminar? _____________________________________________

ATTENDEE INFORMATION

SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM
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PHOENIX, AZ:  Advanced Issues in Export Controls       24-25 MARCH, 2014 

TO BOOK A ROOM:
Contact the hotel  by telephone at 
1-602-943-8200 and refer to your  
booking with the keyword  
“EXPORT COMPLIANCE TRAINING” 

PAYMENTS BY CREDIT CARD:  

 American Express MasterCard Visa

Credit Card Number  __________________________________
Expiration Date  ______________________________________
Card Security Code  ___________
 American Express: 4-digit number on front of card.  
 MasterCard/Visa: 3-digit number on back of card.
Signature 
___________________________________________________

Card Holder Name 
___________________________________________________

Card Billing Address and Postal/Zip Code (If different from above)

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

OR BY CHECK:
Make check payable to:  
ECTI, Inc.

NOTE: Mail checks to our address 
below. 
Our Tax ID: 26-1638450

OR WIRE  
TRANSFER:
If you would like to pay  
by wire transfer, contact  
us for instructions.
jill@learnexportcompliance.com  
Tel: +1 540 433 3977   
Fax: +1 540 433 3978

Fax, email or mail this form to: 
Jill Kincaid, Manager    Fax: +1 540 433 3978
Export Compliance  Training Institute
2042 Pro Pointe Lane, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 USA
Email:  jill@learnexportcompliance.com www.LearnExportCompliance.com

 SEMINAR DISCOUNTS

  
 We give discounts for  multiple  
   attendees from the same company,  
   government entities, and companies  
 participating in our Corporate  
 Partnership Program.  
 
   Please contact: 
 jill@learnexportcompliance.com  
 for details, prior to registration.

é

Advanced Issues in Export Controls Workshop   $1,195.00

 If you have a Promo Code, enter it here: 



at the SHERATON CRESCENT HOTEL PHOENIX, AZ 
24-25 MARCH, 2014

 Advanced Issues  
in Export Controls 

INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP

INSTRUCTORS WITH EXPERIENCE This seminar will be presented by two of the following professional instructors from the ECTI faculty.  ECTI staffs 
its seminars with instructors who are widely respected experts in the field of export compliance and have many years of experience in interpreting and apply-
ing the rules. 

E C T I  S E M I N A R  I N S T R U C T O R S :

JOHN R. BlaCk is a Principal of BSG Consulting and has been involved in US export and trade control matters since 1984. He 
advises US and foreign companies, law firms and governments on US export, and has earned a reputation as one of the leading experts in the 
field. From 1984–88 he worked for the US Commerce Department, where he wrote the Export Administration Regulations (EAR) and interpreted it 
for government and industry. He uses his comprehensive knowledge of the US rules that impact military and  commercial companies to help his 
clients stay in compliance without missing legitimate business  opportunities. He has been a featured speaker at over 100 conferences around the 
world and has written numerous articles and several books on the subject.   Mr. Black is an accredited Export Compliance Professional (ECoP ®) 
on both the EAR and the ITAR.

SEMINAR DETAILS & REGISTRATION:  www.LearnExportCompliance.com/phoenix_advanced_2014

SCOTT M. GEaRITY   is a Principal of BSG Consulting, bringing over a decade of consulting, training and corporate export compli-
ance program management experience to bear for his clients. Mr. Gearity has substantial experience in military, dual-use and commercial export 
controls. His clients have ranged in size from small start-ups to some of the world’s largest companies, with a particular focus on the information 
technology, telecommunications, networking and software industries. Mr. Gearity joined BSG from Microsoft Corporation, where he was based 
in Ireland and managed the company’s export compliance program for Europe, the Middle East and Africa. He continues to advise many non-US 
companies affected by US export controls. Mr. Gearity holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in international studies and economics from American Uni-
versity. He is a licensed US customs broker. 

“This workshop is the perfect follow-up to ECTI’s 
US Export Controls & Defense Trade Controls 
courses -- a great opportunity to benchmark 
your program with the best practices of your 
industry peers and engage in dynamic discus-
sions of complex issues.”

JOHN BLACK / BSG Consulting
ECTI Instructor

JONaTHaN C. POlING  is a partner in Baker & McKenzie’s International Trade, Compliance and Customs Practice Group with 
significant experience handling complex export control and trade-related civil and criminal matters involving a wide array of industries.  He 
represents clients nationally and internationally in a variety of matters, including white collar criminal cases, administrative enforcement matters, 
trade-related due diligence, integration issues in mergers and acquisitions; internal investigations, audits, export control and sanctions cases, and 
addressing corporate compliance issues.  Mr. Poling’s practice also covers anti-money laundering and fraud investigations involving international 
trade and trade finance, including investigations involving potential violations of the International Emergency Economic Powers Act, the Trading 
with the Enemy Act and the Arms Export Control Act.  Mr. Poling is a former prosecutor with the US Department of Justice National Security Divi-
sion, Counterespionage Section

GREGORY CREESER  is a partner with International Trade Compliance Strategies and a consultant to BSG Consulting. Prior to  
joining ITC Strategies as a compliance consultant, Mr. Creeser held the position of Corporate Director for International Trade Compliance with  
Goodrick Corporation’s Washington Operations Office. Mr. Creeser began his career in the export arena by serving for 2 years as a licensing of-
ficer within the Office of Defense Trade Controls at the Department of State.   Mr. Creeser held the position of President of the board of directors of 
the Society for International Affairs (SIA) from 2004-2006.  He also held the positions of Vice President, Communications Director, and Confer-
ences Director for SIA. Mr. Creeser received his Bachelor of Science degree in Political Science and Economics from Texas A&M University in 1987.

For more DETAILS and ONLINE REGISTRATION visit: 
www.LearnExportCompliance.com/phoenix_advanced_2014

Launch your  
export  

compliance  
program to the  

next level.
(We can help.)

 S E M I NA R  S P O N S O R E D  B Y

 

Amber Road is the world’s leading provider of on-demand Global Trade Management 
(GTM) solutions. By helping organizations to comply with country-specific trade 
regulations, as well as plan, execute and track global shipments, Amber Road enables 

goods to flow unimpeded across international borders in the most efficient, compliant and profitable way.  Our solutions 
automate import and export processes, provide order and shipment-level visibility, calculate duties, taxes and fees, administer 
preferential trade programs, ensure regulatory compliance and simplify the financing, sourcing and transporting of goods 
across international borders.

Since its inception, MK Data Services has built our reputation and gained acclaim as a 
company that provides exceptional customer service, top-notch solutions and the best 
business value in the industry. The regulatory environment is continuously changing and 
fines, penalties and sanctions are getting costlier and stiffer.  We offer a variety of services 

and solutions that will enable you to maintain compliance, accurately identify restricted parties before goods leave port, avoid 
fines, penalties and sanctions and maintain an audit trail of your screening activities to reduce risk. 

ITC Strategies is a comprehensive export and import compliance 
consulting business offering a wide range of tailored services from 
one-time compliance assessments to the development of complete 
Corporate compliance programs. ITC Strategies can provide 

in-house training as well as larger scale seminars on ITAR, EAR and Customs compliance.  We can also offer consulting, 
analysis, advice and assistance with the many and varied aspects of international trade compliance. 

Baker & McKenzie has eight offices in key markets throughout the United States. 
Our practices in the US have decades of experience offering clients local advice 
while collaborating within the country and around the world to manage global 

transactions and issues in almost every area of commercial law.

BSG Consulting is a global trade consulting firm that advises companies on how best 
to comply with export, import, transaction and activity regulations administered by the 
US Departments of Commerce, State and Treasury.BSG’s consultants have extensive 
industry and government experience.  Our wide range of services include provid-

ing day-to-day compliance consulting, conducting export compliance assessments, assisting companies with drafting and 
implementing export procedures. Our consultants also conduct public compliance seminars through the Export Compliance 
Training Institute.
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